[Experimental studies of prolonged circulatory maintenance with a left ventricular assistance in cardiac arrested goats].
Recently, various types of left ventricular assist systems (LVAS) have become available to treat the patients in profound heart failures beyond the limit of the effects of IABP. However, the occurrence of an intractable severe bi-ventricular failure, ventricular fibrillation (VF) or cardiac arrest during the time with left ventricular assistance became a more serious problem. Since during the usage of these assist devices, pulmonary venous return will decrease, consequently, LVAS will not be able to maintain sufficient systemic circulation over a extended duration. This study was intended to develop a method of prolonged circulatory maintenance only with a LVAS in cardiac arrested goats until the time when heart transplantation will be performed. In this study, our LVAS was implanted between the left atrium and the aorta in twelve goats in which the hearts were fibrillated. We have followed the principle of circulatory maintenance only with our LVAS in cardiac arrest based on the pressure gradient between the right and left atria and at the same time the pump suction effect through the lungs. The results showed that when pulmonary vascular resistances (PVRs) were kept within normal ranges (less than 15,000 dynes.sec.cm-5), systemic circulations were well maintained only with LVAS as long as RAPs were kept in 14-18 mmHg. Under these conditions, the systemic circulatory flows have fluctuated between 80-140 ml/kg/min depending on the animals demands. The mean arterial pressures were kept above 80 mmHg and the goats have shown quite normal behaviors. However, in goats which showed the presence of pleural effusions and ascites were found to be more difficult to maintain prolonged normal circulation. In our study, the maintenance of total serum protein level above 6.0 g/dl was found to be essential to prevent the development of both pleural effusions and ascites . The authors have achieved the longest survival goat for a duration of 38 days after implantation with our LVAS. We have concluded that when PVRs may be kept in normal ranges, our LVAS can maintain normal systemic circulation even in arrested hearts for a prolonged duration during which time heart transplantation or total artificial heart replacement can be performed.